Middlecreek Valley Antique Association Inc.
Membership Meeting

Date Held: July 13, 2010

Began: 7:35 PM

Donald Athey Presiding

There were 11 members in attendance.
Secretary’s report accepted as read, motion by John Malcolm, 2nd by: George Frymoyer, Motion
carried.
Amount in the bank: $10,070.68

CD: $10,000.00

Treasurer’s report accepted as read, motion by John Malcolm, 2nd by: George Frymoyer, Motion
carried.

Old Business:

Discussed the Christmas Banquet for 2011. The Grace Covenant
Community Church will not hold the dates for us for 2012. Discussed the parking issues at the
youth center. If it snows or if the ground is soft, there will not be enough parking and there are
no lights in the parking lot. We will have to clean up after the banquet and take care of the
garbage too. After discussion, Kenny Frymoyer made a motion that we stay at the Grace
Covenant Community Church in Middleburg, 2nd by: Mike Smith, Motion carried.
Discussed the wagons that are for sale. They do have sides for both of them. After discussion,
John Malcolm made a motion that we get both wagons, 2 nd by George Frymoyer, Motion
carried. Discussed the wagon that is at the produce stand at Zechman’s Farm Supply. Charlie
Zechman would like $200.00 for the wagon and the roof supported that the wagon is currently
holding up. The wagon does need a tongue. John Malcolm made a motion to buy the wagon,
2nd by: Kenny Frymoyer, Motion carried. The produce stand is now rented, so we will need to
get the wagon out buy Saturday or wait until November.
Donald Athey talked to the Stouffer’s and Martin’s and they are coming to the fall show to help
with the thrashing and bailing.
Mahlon Boop knows of some pictures of a potato chip cooling station that he would like to see
built to help cool the chips when they come out of the kettles. It has a cooling rack for the
chips with a fan underneath and a chute on the side to slide the chips into the bags.

Discussed cooking oil for the chips and the prices. We do not have enough oil to do both the
fall show and the Selinsgrove Street Fair. It was suggested looking into bulk oil (55 gallon
drums) and see what that would cost.
John Malcolm mentioned that we should try to get more implements to show at the shows with
sheets on them explaining what the implement was used for.
Discussed the campers at the show grounds after the 4th of July weekend and the use of the
food building. Should they have been aloud to use the food building after the membership
decided that all building are off limits? This should be discussed further.
Discussed thoughts on the Snyder County Tractor Pullers “donating” for half instead of “paying”
for half on the items at the tractor pull track. It was mentioned that the Snyder County Tractor
Pullers checks do come in with “donation” written on them.

New Business:

Mike Smith asked if we should make up new prices for the items that are
in the office trailer. We are sitting on a lot of old items like the Show Directory’s and the
calendars.

Unfinished Business:

New lighting in the barn, discussing doing a Halloween event and

the steam air compressor.

At 8:40 PM John Malcolm made a motion to adjourn, 2nd by: George Frymoyer, Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted by Michael Clark, Secretary

